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Abstract

The trapping behavior of carnivorous plants has attracted attention of naturalists for almost

two centuries. With the most observations made in laboratories, the behavior of sundew in situ has

not been studied enough. Weobserved Drosera leaf behavior in natural habitats with non-manip-

ulative technique. Three leaf characteristics for two species (D. rotundifolia L. and D. anglica

Huds.) from two regions (6 plants with 30 leaves) were continuously observed during 196 hours.

Our observations show that changes of the leaf characteristics of two sundew species in nature are

almost casual and likely only corrected by external factors such as relative air humidity and pres-

ence of fresh prey (“semi-accidental feeding”). Weconsider trapping leaves of the two studied

Drosera species as transitional structures between active and passive fly-paper traps.

Introduction

The origin and evolution of carnivory is an important and challenging topic in evolutionary

ecology (Benzing 1987). However, the origin of carnivory can hardly be studied in animals since

this group is likely ancestrally carnivorous (Nielsen 1995). Carnivorous fungi and plants are more

applicable for that research. Among the carnivorous plants, sundews ( Drosera , Droseraceae) rep-

resent an interesting example where, according to experimental data and morphology of some

species, both active active and passive prey catching are possible (Juniper et al. 1989).

Most of the research of sundew behavior have been done in laboratories, from the early stud-

ies (Kellerman & Raumer 1878; Busgen 1883) to those conducted in recent times. Experiments

usually show that, for some species of sundews, if prey provides sufficient stimulation, all leaf ten-

tacles bend inwards and cover the prey with an enzyme-containing slime. Upon stimulation with

the prey, there is a (1) rapid movement of tentacles in the first 10-30 seconds after touching and

(2) slow movement by tentacles that were not at first in contact with prey. This slow movement is

observed within first hour after initial contact (Hooker 1916). Juniper et al. (1989) state that sun-

dews also secrete a slime just as the prey is captured. After the initial slime secretion, the edge of

the leaf blade slowly bends and covers the captured prey. When the digestion process has ended,

the leaf blade unwraps, the tentacles straighten and the slime dries (Hooker 1916).

Unfortunately, only several uncoordinated short observations on sundews (Treat 1873; Canby

1874) were conducted in natural habitats. Therefore, the differences between laboratory, artificial

conditions, and conditions in situ may affect the observations. For example, factors such as weath-

er (Gomez 1998), edaphic conditions, prey amount available, type of prey, and kleptoparasitism

by ants (Thum 1989a) cannot properly be taken into account in the indoor experiments.

Several observational strategies are available for outdoor experiments. We choose the most non-

manipulative one which is referred below as “continuous observations”. The team of observers recorded
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several parameters every 30 or 40 min. All watchers were trained to make consistent observations. The first

review of results from one species (D. rotundifolia ) already suggested that the in situ natural behavior of

sundews may be radically different from laboratory behavior (Volkova & Shipunov 2005). However, at that

time we did not process our data statistically, and all observations were restricted to one species.

Different sundew species may differ in feeding behavior. As an example, significant inter-

specific differences of prey amount that remained on the leaf in 24 hours were revealed in the field

experiments (Thum 1988, 1989a,b) with artificial feeding of trapping leaves of D. rotundifolia and

long-leaved D. intermedia Hayne. Mire ants carry away about two thirds of prey from trapping

leaves of D. rotundifolia, while prey on the leaves of D. intermedia remain almost untouched

(Thum 1989b). Drosera rotundifolia is reported to catch three times more prey than D. interme-

dia (Thum 1989a,b). In the north of European Russia, D. rotundifolia grows together with D.

anglica, another long-leaved sundew species that is similar to D. intermedia both morphological-

ly and ecologically (Webb 1993). Therefore, D. anglica seems to be a good choice for expanding

our methods to a larger number of species. Wealso decided to process our data in a much more

detailed way than in our previous work (Volkova & Shipunov 2005).

Materials and Methods

To expand the taxonomic coverage of our research, we observed plants of D. anglica in nat-

ural habitats in Loukhi district of Karelia republic (Northern Karelia, European Russia) on July

16-18, 2005. Plants were growing on the Sphagnum mire on the shore of an unnamed lake (N66°

18.5’, E33° 07.5’), and were chosen randomly from a typical population. Each of two chosen

plants possessed 7 trapping leaves, therefore there were 14 observational units. Continuous obser-

vations for these two plants lasted for 52 hours. At 40 minute intervals we recorded (1) secretion

degree, (2) bending degree of marginal tentacles, and (3) shape of each leaf (Volkova & Shipunov

2005; see also Table 1). Wealso counted the number of prey units on the leaf blade and measured

relative air humidity with a commondigital psychrometer located nearby.

Observation in situ is usually a challenge. In particular, we did not use video cameras since it is hard to

organize work with cameras in a non-threatening way. Instead, we employed teams of observers. To avoid prob-

lems involved with human observers, each team was trained to reach the satisfactory level of consistency. All

teams employed in 2000, 2002, and 2005 were led by the same supervisors who controlled quality of observa-

tions. The scales (Table 1) were designed to be simple enough, which eased the learning curve.

For the analysis, we also used data from our observations on D. rotundifolia (Volkova &
Shipunov 2005). These observations were performed in North Karelia (nearby location) in 2000,

and in Tver region (Middle Russia) in 2002. In all, 4 plants and 16 observational units were

observed. Observations in North Karelia and in Tver region continued for 72 hours each (once in

approximately 40 min and once in 30 min respectively).

For each leaf in the D. anglica and D. rotundifolia data, we created graphs of changes of all the three

leaf characteristics during the observation time. The most typical graphs are presented in Figures 1-3.

All data were analyzed mostly with non-parametric statistical methods. Leaf reaction to the prey

was examined using Wilcoxon tests, comparing the characters of leaf in the moment of prey capture and

in the given time shift (0.5, 1, 2, and 3 hours). Wilcoxon tests were also employed to compare the

observed leaf behaviour with the expected behaviour, predicted from the literature data of indoor exper-

iments (Hooker 1916; Juniper et al. 1989), and to compare leaves with the absence of prey with leaves

having the prey after 1 h interval. Concordance of changes of different characters of the given leaf as

well as concordance between leaves of one plant was checked with Spearman correlation test. This test

was also employed to reveal the dependence of different leaf characters on air humidity. Chi-square tests

were used to understand the significance of the amount of leaves with characteristics unexpected from

the literature. Finally, ANOVAwere used for revealing the relationship between leaf characteristics and

ail* humidity, for analysis of the dependence between time shift and leaf characteristics, and for the analy-

sis of coordination between different leaves of the same plant.
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(a) Dtvs&a wturKSfo/ia, ftodtiem Karelia

Figure 1 : Changes in the degree of bending of marginal tentacles of model Drosera leaves.

The times of arrival of the fresh insect on the leaf blade are shown with filled circles.
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Figure 2: Changes in the degree of secretion of model Drosera leaves, compared with

changes of relative air humidity. Relative air humidity (right Y-axis) is shown with the dot-

ted line (not available for D. rotundifolia in Northern Karelia). The times of arrival of the

fresh insect on the leaf blade are shown with filled circles.
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Figure 3: Changes in the shape of the model Drosera leaves. The times of arrival of the

fresh insect on the leaf blade are shown with filled circles.

Differences between feeding strategies of D. rotundifolia and D. anglica, revealed by visual

inspection of our data (Table 1), were illustrated with PCA (principal component analysis) of aver-

aged behavior for all three species/region groups plus the “ideal” sundew (imaginary plant with

maximal values of leaves characteristics in 1 hour after prey catching).

For statistical analyses and graph creation, R environment for statistical computing was used

(R Development Core Team 2007).

Results

A significant number of trapping leaves did not react to the prey in one hour: from 52% for

D. rotundifolia in North Karelia to 29% for the same species in Tver region (45% for pooled data).

These proportions were significantly different from the expectation of 95% change (Chi-square

test p « 0.05 for all four cases). In next two hours, leaf conditions did not change significantly:

ANOVAanalysis for 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 hour time shifts did not reveal any significant dependence

between time and leaf characteristics (in all three cases p » 0.1). In general, there were no sig-

nificant differences between leaf condition at the moment of prey capture and in one hour later

(Wilcoxon p » 0.1 for all three leaf characteristics). Only degree of secretion, and only for plants

from North Karelia demonstrated some significant differences (Wilcoxon p « 0.05 for both D.

anglica and D. rotundifolia from this region). At the same time, there was an evident relation

between the degree of secretion and relative air humidity (see Figures 2 and 4; Spearman p = 0.37,

p « 0.05; ANOVAp « 0.05). Degree of bending and shape were correlated with humidity to a

much lower extent (Spearman p < 0.1 in both cases).

Quite often the behavior of leaves was different from that usually discussed in the literature

(see Figures 1-3), or “ideal behavior” (to imitate this behavior, we used maximal values of leaf

characteristics). As an example, all the leaf characters in 0.5-3 hours after prey capture differed

significantly from “ideal” values (Wilcoxon p « 0.01 for all leaf characteristics).
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Leaf characteristics Scores

Secretion degree 0 - poor, the leaf is almost dry

1 - medium
2 - high, droplets are well-formed

Leaf shape 1 - leaf is almost flat

2 - leaf is almost flexed

3 - leaf is almost bent

Degree of bending 1 - no or few bent tentacles

2 - approximately half of the tentacles are bent

3 - all or almost all tentacles are bent

Table 1 : Leaf characters observed.

Characteristics of leaves without prey did not differ significantly from characteristics of leaves that

caught prey 1 hour ago (Wilcoxon p > 0. 1) for all cases except degree of secretion for North Karelian plants

(Wilcoxon p « 0.05). In addition, leaves without prey often had the “wrong” condition: more than 44%
of them have all three characteristics that deviated from condition “by default” (Chi-square p « 0.05).

Changes of different types were not con-elated - averaged coefficients of correlation between all

the three leaf characters were lower than 0.33 (mean correlation 0.06). The correlation in behavior of all

leaves from the same plant was low (Spearman p = 0.25), but for bending and secretion of leaves belong-

ing to D. rotundifolia from Tver region, values of correlation were higher than 0.4 and significant.

Consequently, ANOVAanalysis of correlation between years revealed a significant difference

(p « 0.05) whereas no differences in correlation coefficients were revealed from comparison of differ-

ent characteristics from pooled data (ANOVA p » 0.1) and from comparison of different plants

observed in the same year (Wilcoxon paired signed rank test p » 0. 1 ).

For D. anglica the number of insects caught varied from 0 to 1.4 (0.6 in average) per leaf in

a day, while D. rotundifolia trapped from 0 to 0.7 insects (0.3 in average) in the Northern Karelia,

and from 0 to 3.0 (1.0 in average) in the Middle Russia. PCAanalysis of one hour behavior for all

three species/region groups revealed that D. rotundifolia plants from Moscow region behaved sim-

ilar to D. anglica and D. rotundifolia from North Karelia. All three observations were distant from

the “ideal” plant which differed from plants observed in nature by all three leaf characteristics.

Drosera rotundifolia plants from North Karelia demonstrated more developed bending whereas D.

anglica demonstrated more developed secretion (see Figure 5).

Discussion

In all, our statistical analysis support the conclusion stated in our previous paper (Volkova &
Shipunov 2005): secretion, leaf curving, and tentacle bending do not depend on prey capture, and

secretion is probably regulated by relative humidity. Our results do not let us speculate about

inconsistency between field and laboratory data. One possible reason could be that in artificial

conditions sundew plants were simply overfed. Nevertheless, this inconsistency emphasizes the

necessity of further investigation of trapping behavior of sundews.

The analysis also showed that differences between regions and between D. anglica and D.

rotundifolia are almost equal. Despite the slightly different tactics, there is much more in common
between the two studied Drosera species. This similarity could be caused by close genetic rela-

tionships between the two species (Rivadavia et al. 2003). The absence of correlation between the

behavior of trapping leaves and presence of prey let us to consider sundew trapping leaves as a

structure transitional between active and passive flypaper traps, whereas the commonopinion con-
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siders them as active flypaper traps (see, for

example, Williams 1976; Heubl et al. 2006).

Our data also support the recent hypothesis on

the facultative role of carnivory in the carnivo-

rous plants (Dore & Maham1969; Small et al.

1977; Stewart & Nilsen 1992; Ellison & Gotelli

2001 ).

In general, it is possible to distinguish two

main stages in every feeding process (Hardys et al.

1990): “catching” (binding of food with the feed-

ing organ) and “digesting” (absorption of food).

There are transitions between “poor catchers and

digesters” as protocamivorous plants (Spomer

1999) and “perfect catchers and digesters” as car-

nivorous plants with snap-traps (Heubl et al.

2006). Some primitive animals like Hydra, or

Eleutheria appear to be “non-perfect catchers”, but

“perfect digesters” (Lasker et al. 1982; Hardys et

al. 1990). According to this classification, the two

studied Drosera species in the Middle and

Northern European Russia, being “non-perfect

catchers and digesters”, have a separate feeding

type which can be named as “semi-accidental

feeding”.

In both non-animal carnivores, nematode-

trapping fungi, and carnivorous plants, evolu-

tion of feeding structures have many common
features (Mueller et al. 2004; Li et al. 2005;

Heubl et al. 2006). In particular, primitive pas-

sive traps (passive fly-paper and adhesive

knobs, respectively) evolved in two directions:

perfect passive traps (pitfall traps and three-

dimensional networks) and perfect active traps

(snap and active flypaper traps and constricting

rings). Since the flypaper traps of Drosera were

likely derived from the ancestral passive traps,

we can suppose that transition from passive to

active traps happened within the Drosera

genus, causing our two species with the semi-

accidental feeding to be in the middle of this

transition.
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Figure 4: Box plot demonstrating the

dependence between air humidity and

degree of secretion (for all data).
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Figure 5: Biplot of the principal component

analysis (PCA). Arrows represent charac-

ter loading, points belong to the averaged

one-hour behavior of each observed

species/region, plus “ideal” sundew (imag-

inary plant with maximal values of leaves

characteristics); a: D. rotundifolia, Northern

Karelia; b: D. rotundifolia, Middle Russia; c:

D. anglica, Northern Karelia; i: “ideal” plant.
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